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By Andrew Terry Pasieka

Fabric detail was the highlight of 
Couture & Culture’s main runway 
event, held on January 18th at Le 
Parc Banquet Hall in Thornhill, 
Ontario, just north of Toronto. All 
three designers featured stunning 
detail in their presentations, using 
organic materials or fi ne man made 
items.

Fanny Ngantcheu opened the 
show.  Her “Kwesiya” line 
showcased her African bazin and 
wax variation of cottons, fi nished 
off with bead work and signature 
headdresses. Horizontal patterns 
were predominant, as well as fl ares 
to the fl oor.

Nana Bediako was the next designer 
in the spotlight. He traced his 
African heritage as well, showing 
a lot of tribal-like bead and shell 
work on his vest and his jackets.  The latter had the broad 
shoulder and broad lapels Bediako has become known for.  
He too, as with Fanny Ngantcheu, brought his version of 
headdresses to the runway. All his pants were worn to the 
lower calf with no socks, a throwback to caprice slacks. 

Over half of the event was taken up by Headline Designer 
John Ablaza. His presentation had seven distinct “looks,” 
starting and ending with white.

The fi rst section could be labelled the “white essence 
gowns.” He gave a classic touch to the shoulder cape 

which was an accessory to many 
of his pieces.  John made use of 
headdresses, which really became 
fun and fl amboyant when modelled 
topless by some of the male models.

He then had a brief grey section, 
to illustrate how a plain color can 
be brightened up with patterns, 
especially on some open jackets. By 
contrast, the next section on assorted 
color demonstrated the richness that 
one could bring to a solid color, and 
how it could stand out even more 
when offset by a white fur collar or 
cape.

His most risqué section had to be 
the men’s bowtie collection, which 
introduced the audience to the fi rst 
fashion “look” that is almost entirely 
couture. Topless male models again 

walking the runway, many barefoot. John’s brown 
collection for women was the other heavily coutured 
section, featuring some of the pieces that were showcased 
leading to this night and at Canada Philippine Fashion 
Week last year.

The men came back, not entirely topless this time, for the 
suit and bow tie collection, which was an extension of the 
earlier section.

An exquisite red collection came next, showcasing more 
varied cape accessories, and everything emptied into 
white. The last section was presented like a fi nal burst in 
a fi reworks show, with Shamcey Supsup’s “take-your-
breath-away” headdress and gown the last explosion.  
John Ablaza’s ‘piece de resistence.’  Bravo John!
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GUEST DESIGNER 

FANNY NGANTCHEU
By Andrew Terry Pasieka

Fanny Ngantcheu was born in Cameroon and raised in 
Paris before coming to Canada. Her infl uences therefore 

are a unique blend of her African heritage and Parisian 
fl air.  Her goal is to bring African fabrics and designs to 
the mainstream North American market to wear for all 
occasions.

She uses two variati ons of 100% cott on that are simply 
woven together diff erently.  Called bazin texti les and wax, 
she began to create her own style with these fabrics, 
mixing with them trends she had observed from Paris’ 
designers.

Friends and associates were impressed, and suggested she 
should design her own line to market.  Fanny celebrated 
ten years of designing by launching her “Kwesiya” line last 
year. The word means “mixture” in Cameroon.

Even though her style was conceptualized in Paris, Fanny 
feels her styles will resonate more in  the multi cultural 
mosaic that is Canada. 

“People have been so open about embracing Kweisya that 
I know this is the right country to be marketi ng the line.  
Diff erent cultures are modeling my pieces, so it makes it 
easier to sell it to diff erent cultures.”

Her presence in Couture & Culture is opportune as well.

“I can see my work expand into yet another signifi cant 
cultural community (Filipino). Also, my presentati on on 
the runway will be worn by the most culturally diverse 
group of models I have ever used.”

Fanny Ngantcheu, as vibrant a designer as the colors from 
her homeland of Cameroon that appear on the runway.

 GUEST DESIGNER 

NANA BEDIAKO
By Andrew Terry Pasieka

Born in Ghana, Nana Bediako came by his interest in 
fashion naturally.  His mother was a seamstress and 

his grandmother sold fabric.

However, the clothing industry was dominated by women 
with no real demand for high end fashion, so Nana fi rst 
decided to develop his passion for design by studying 
architecture.  The true nature of his passion would not be 
sati sfi ed unti l he entered Accra Academy in Ghana where 
took art training.

By the age of 16, Nana had his own clothing line of jeans 
called Loggiz Wear.  He had his parents’ support, but they 
preferred he be trained in a more traditi onal profession.

Whether or not his response was to move to Canada in 
2005, the result was that he was freer to follow his own 
pursuits. In the short eight plus years he has been here, 
Nana graduated from the University of Waterloo’s Fine 
Arts program, and is currently melding tailoring with 
painti ng as part of the Fashion Design program at the 
Academy of Design, RCC Insti tute of Technology.

He had a fi rst showing in fall 2012 and called it Shaka Zulu. 
The aim was to mix the African tribal man/bold colors 
and patt erns, with the Canadian business man/European 
tailoring.  He has conti nued on the theme of African 
power dressing at Couture & Culture, using embroidery, 
beads, and shell embellishment typical of African tribes.

“They are symbols for kings and warriors,” says Nana, 
“but what makes my outf its fi t so well in this event is the 
use of organic and decorati ve material in a similar way to 
what John does with his outf its.” (Headline Designer John 
Ablaza)

Nana Bediako: a good fi t at Couture & Culture!


